
What is the Finishing School for Modern Women?
This is not your grandmotherʼs etiquette class! While culture and 
decorum are attractive attributes in Modern Women, our classes 
are not about training women to be “Ladies.” They are about 
finding our authentic selves; not because we need finishing, but 
because weʼre never finished. The Finishing School for Modern 
Women brings together women of all ages, to learn from experts 
and each other, how to claim our power in business, finance, 
communication and life. 

How the Patron Program work?
After class, each student receives a “Swag Bag” filled with offers 
and information from local businesses. Iʼm looking for local 
businesses and organizations that love women, to supply 
fabulous items for the bags! I believe this will be a fun, impactful 
way to introduce smart women to your business. I want this to 
benefit all of us – get new customers for your business, support 
the Finishing School and celebrate modern women. To help 
offset the costs of creating the bags, the investment to be a part 
of this program is $95 for one season (18 classes) and will reach 
the hands of at least 300 women.

Our Students
These students are curious, involved women from the Wichita 
area. They are aged 25 to 60 and many are professionals in 

business and creative industries. 
Married, single, divorce or widowed, 
there are a variety of women at 
different stages in life. They come from 
different backgrounds and share a 
common goal; the desire to learn more 
about living in todayʼs hectic world 
where women have a bigger voice 
than ever.

Questions or Concerns?
I hope youʼll join me in my mission 
to bring together women of all ages, 
to learn from experts and each other.

Sign me up!

Business:________________________________________

Contact Name:___________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________

Email:__________________________________________

Address:________________________________________

I understand
the cost to be a Patron is $95 to reach 300 students and 
includes promotion on the Finishing School for Modern 
Women website and social media sites including Facebook, 
Twitter and LinkedIn. I will provide 300 fabulous Swag Bag 
marketing items. 

    Design my Swag Bag item for me!

Need some assistance in creating marketing peices?
We can take care of that for an additional $25. 
Information must be emailed to Headmistress Jill at 
jill@finishingschoolformodernwomen.com

Signed:__________________________ Date:___________

Jill D. Miller        jill@finishingschoolformodernwomen.com  316-841-8927


